In this work, we explored the possibility of using Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 , a double perovskite crystal, for radiation detection. Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 crystals were grown using the solution growth technique. The resistivity of the asgrown Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 crystal is larger than 10 10 U cm, which is high enough to ensure low leakage current for fabrication of semiconductor radiation detectors. Using the temperature-dependent resistivity measurements, we estimated that the Fermi level is at 0.788 eV above the valence band and the material is a p-type semiconductor. From the low-temperature cathodoluminescence measurements, two near band gap energies at 1.917 eV and 2.054 eV were revealed.
High performance radiation detectors are widely sought aer in many elds, such as national security defense, medical imaging, astrophysical study, industrial monitoring, and basic scientic research. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] As the core component of detector systems, the detection material plays a key role in determining the ultimate device performance. In the past few years, many candidate materials, especially single crystals, have been investigated for radiation detection applications. 2, 4, 6, 7 Even though some of the candidate crystals have achieved success to different extents, many limitations remain untackled. For example, high-purity germanium (HPGe) detectors can offer a superior energy resolution, 8 but HPGe needs to be cryogenically cooled for routine detector operation. The existence of the bulky cooling system makes HPGe detectors inappropriate for many applications. 9 Cadmium zinc telluride (CdZnTe) crystals are currently one of the leading semiconductors for roomtemperature X-ray and gamma-ray detection. They can provide high energy resolution and high charge collection efficiency without the need for cryogenic cooling. However, the material non-uniformity and the relatively high cost need to be further addressed to promote its large-scale deployment. 7 Owing to the limitations of existing semiconductor crystals, there is consistently a need for exploring new room-temperature semiconductor-based radiation detector materials. The ideal candidate materials should overcome the aforementioned drawbacks. Simultaneously, this material should be applicable with a low fabrication cost for large-scale deployment.
Among the promising candidates, perovskite crystals, which share the structure ABX 3 (e.g., A ¼ methylammonium (MA) or formamidinium (FA), B ¼ Pb 2+ , X ¼ Br À , Cl À , I À ), have started to attract interests from the radiation detection community. This type of material has been widely investigated in the area of solar cells over the past few years. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] These efforts have revealed that perovskite crystals have many attractive characteristics, such as high resistivity, large lifetime (s)-mobility (m) product, good thermal stability, and low fabrication cost using solution processing methods. These characteristics offer ideal bases for fabricating high performance and cost-friendly radiation devices. However, one major issue related with the development of hybrid (organic-inorganic) perovskite is the long-term instability. MA-based lead halide compounds present better stability in air over months, 19 while FA-based perovskites can undergo phase change within days or even hours. 17 It is known that air exposure may not be the direct driving force for performance degradation of perovskites, but it can accelerate the perovskite decomposition process. 34 In this regard, the inorganic perovskites exhibits better long term stability than its hybrid counterparts. Therefore, the inorganic perovskites (e.g., CsPbBr 3 and CsPbI 2 Br) possess great potential as high performance radiation detector materials for long-term practical use. 35 To further explore the possibility of using perovskites for radiation detection, we studied an inorganic double perovskite single crystal Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 in this work. This material was chosen for the following reasons: Firstly, Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 has large average atomic number (Cs ¼ 55, Ag ¼ 47, Bi ¼ 83) and high density (4.65 g cm À3 ). Large average atomic number implies high mass attenuation coefficients, which is especially important for the development of X-ray and gamma-ray radiation detectors. The attenuation capability of Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 is comparable to CdZnTe and CdTe as can be seen in Fig. 1 (data is available online in XCOM photon cross section database). High density leads to a much larger intrinsic efficiency, which is dened as the ratio of counts under the photo-peak to the photons interacting with the detector. Secondly, previously reported humidity and thermal stability tests conrmed the high moisture and heat resistance capabilities of Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 , 20 which offer potential for long-term and stable device operation. More importantly, this crystal does not contain lead, which eliminates the use of toxic heavy metal in the case of hybrid lead halide perovskites. We note the solubility constant of AgBr is approximately four orders of magnitude lower than that of PbI 2 . 21 Finally, previous work by Hoye et al. indicated fundamental carrier lifetime in Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 thin lms can exceed 1 ms, which is even longer than the carrier lifetime in FAPbI 3 and CdTe bulk single crystals (484 ns and $150 ns respectively). 10, 24, 33 In this work, we grew the Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 single crystals and performed detailed structural-, electricaland optical measurements on as-grown crystals. We report these ndings and analyze their correlation with the device performance.
The crystal growth was started by rst dissolving 2.0 mmol CsBr (99.999%, Sigma Aldrich) and 1.0 mmol BiBr 3 (99.999%, Sigma Aldrich) in HBr acid (99.9999%, 48% w/w, Alfa Aesar) at room temperature. AgBr (99.998%, Alfa Aesar) was then added and the solution was briey stirred. Then the vial containing this solution was heated to 120 C and maintained at this temperature until the solution was clear and transparent. The temperature was then decreased at a controlled rate of 2 C h À1 . 22 The solution temperature was unchanged overnights to promote the crystal growth. This process generally takes 4 days to complete. Once the crystal growth ends, the solution was ltered using polytetrauoroethylene (PTFE) lters. The asgrown crystals were carefully handled and washed using ethanol to remove chemical residues on the surface. In this work, a crystal in one centimeter size was able to be synthesized, however its shape was irregular.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) experiment was carried out using a rigaku SmartLab X-ray diffractometer with CuKa X-ray source. We observed the peaks from one set of parallel lattice planes from the typical as-grown bulk single crystal. The obtained diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 2a matches well with Cs 2 -AgBiBr 6 reference pattern in the database (ICSD collection #252164). This conrms that the as-grown crystals in our solution growth process is indeed Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 phase.
For radiation detector applications, high resistivity of candidate semiconductor materials is an essential requirement since that ensures less leakage current, and ultimately, lower detector noise. Fig. 2b shows the current-voltage (I-V) characteristic of our Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 crystal. Silver metal contacts were used as electrodes for Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 , which shows a good ohmic behavior. The corresponding resistivity is approximately 2.6 Â 10 10 U cm at room temperature. This is comparable with that of today's leading room-temperature radiation detector material CdZnTe. Fig. 2c presents the conductivity response of Cs 2 -AgBiBr 6 to 472 nm LED light. The high resistivity from our asgrown Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 in combination with the high photoresponse to LED light shows great potential to further explore device fabrication with these crystals.
We measured the I-V characteristic of Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 crystal at various temperatures and plotted the temperature dependence of the resistivity, as shown in Fig. 3a and b . The resistivity plot in Fig. 3b presents the classical semiconductor behaviors. In other words, the resistivity will decrease with the increase of temperature owing to the presence of more thermally excited carriers. Temperature-dependent resistivity can also help determine the Fermi level. The Fermi level position serves as a good indicator of the n-type or p-type nature of semiconductors. In intrinsic or pure semiconductors (equal concentration of electrons and holes), the position of Fermi level is given by
where E g is the band gap energy, k is the Boltzmann constant (8.617 Â 10 À5 eV K À1 ), T is the temperature in kelvin, N v and N c are effective density of states in valence band and conduction band respectively. Using the obtained temperature-dependent resistivity data, we determined the Fermi level position to be either 0.788 eV below the conduction band (n-type) or above the valence band (p-type), as shown in Fig. 4a and b. N. Guechi et al. reported that Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 has larger N v compared with the magnitude of N c , 23 which would cause the Fermi level to shi up above the midgap if the material is intrinsic (which does not exist as real). However, this shi is small, as kT is roughly 0.025 eV compared with E g which is approximately 2 eV as shown in our cathodoluminescence (CL) measurements. Thus, we reasoned the intrinsic defects have caused the difference between Fermi level position and midgap, which ultimately determines the conduction type of the crystal. The crystal defects could serve as traps for the movement of carriers, as revealed in the CL spectrum of Fig. 5 . Specically, more deep electron traps (e.g., antisite substitution Bi Ag and vacancy V Br ) are likely present in Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 single crystals compared with hole traps. 32 The above results indicate that as-grown Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 is probably a p- type semiconductor, which is consistent with some previously published works. 24, 25 Fig . 5 presents the low-temperature CL spectrum of Cs 2 -AgBiBr 6 , measured at 83 K. Lozhkina et al. determined the approximate band gap energies of Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 to be 1.946 eV (indirect), 2.095 eV (indirect), and 2.254 eV (direct) from photoluminescence spectrum at T ¼ 1.5 K. 26 In the present study, the two peaks at 1.917 eV and 2.054 eV are ascribed to near band gap emissions with low intensities. They are likely from free exciton or bound exciton emissions, which can be induced when the created electrons and holes from band-gap radiation recombine and form free excitons, or the free excitons collide with donors or acceptors and bound to them to form (D + , X) or (A À , X) complexes. 29 The two near band gap energies given in the CL spectrum are lower than the band gap of hybrid perovskite MAPbBr 3 (2.21 eV) and MAPbCl 3 (2.97 eV). 12, 27 Rest of the CL peaks (Table 1) likely come from the intrinsic material defects in the forbidden band. Some defects are CL emission activators and serve as recombination sites, which consequently produce photons in radioactive recombination processes. One example of such defects is the dislocations, which can induce localized electronic shallow levels due to the elastic strain elds and deep levels near middle of the gap because of the dangling bonds. 28 Another possible defect, vacancies (e.g., V Br , V Ag , V Bi ), can serve as donors (cation vacancy) or acceptors (anion vacancy). 32, 36 Recombination may occur at donor or acceptor energy levels (donor-to-valence or band-to-acceptor) and therefore luminescence are likely to occur. In other cases, a donor-acceptor (D-A) pair emission is possible when electrons bound to donors and holes bound to acceptors. The ambiguity will be further solved experimentally using the follow-on thermal annealing method.
In summary, we grew and assessed the potential of double perovskite Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 single crystals for optoelectronic device applications with a focus on radiation detection. The as-grown Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 crystals have a resistivity > 10 10 U cm, which is benecial for reducing leakage current and performing room temperature X-ray and gamma-ray detection. We determined the Fermi level position in the forbidden band from temperature-dependent resistivity measurements, which indicated that this material is possibly a p-type semiconductor. The possible Fermi level pinning phenomenon can be further analyzed for the interpretation of deep level defects. The two near band gap energies determined from CL are 1.917 eV and 2.054 eV, which indicates that Cs 2 AgBiBr 6 may be suitable for high energy photon detection. Finally, the CL spectrum revealed the presence of a series of deep-level defect traps. These defect traps serve as carrier recombination sites, which produce photons when excited electrons decay back to valence bands.
Methods

Current-voltage measurement and Fermi level
The current-voltage measurement was performed using the Keithley 6487 picoammeter/voltage source. Voltage was set from À1 V to 1 V with step 0.05 V and one second for each step. The pre-installed soware in excel was used for initial picoammeter parameter settings. The Fermi level is a hypothetical energy level where electrons have 50% probability to occupy under thermodynamic equilibrium. For semiconductors, the resistivity r can be expressed in the following way, 30,31
where q is the electron charge, n and p are electron and hole concentrations, m e and m h are electron and hole mobilities respectively. In Boltzmann relations, the electron and hole concentrations are given by,
where N c and N v are effective density of states in conduction band and valence band respectively, E c and E v are edges of the conduction band and valence band, E F is the Fermi level, k is the Boltzmann constant. Therefore, we can substitute eqn (2) and (3) into eqn (1),
In p or n type semiconductors, there is large difference between carrier densities. Thus, r z 1 
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Additionally, since the temperature range is narrow (265 K to 295 K), N c , N v , m e , m h can be treated as constants with no variations. Therefore, by taking logarithmic transformation, the Fermi level position can be determined using,
For p-type semiconductor, DE refers to the position of Fermi level above the valence band. For n-type semiconductor, DE refers to the position of Fermi level below the conduction band.
CL experiments
CL measurement was performed using the JEOL JSM-7600F Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) coupled with a Horiba H-CLUE CL system (wide spectral range 200-2200 nm). The stage temperature was controlled by a cryo-stage with internal heater. We waited for 10 min to reach temperature equilibrium before CL measurement.
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